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the provisions of Rule 9 of the Public Service Commission (Functions) Rules -will become nugatory. The Commission would accordingly suggest the insertion of a clause in the Bill to the effect that, notwithstanding anything contained in Clauses 10 and 11, the local Government may, if they so 'desire, after considering the observations of the Madras Services Commission, invite the Public Service Commission instead of the Madras Service Commission to exercise the functions therein described.
14.	You point out in your letter under reply that
the enactment of the Bill under consideration would
be ultra vires of the local legislature in the absence
of an authorisation conferred by rule made by the
Secretary of State under Section 96 B (2)  of the
Government of India Act, and you ask for the views
of the Public Service Commission on the provisions
which such a rule should include and the form it
should take.    I am to say that in the opinion of
the Commission it would be advisable that such a
rule should go no further than to state the point
on which restrictions should be placed on the freedom
of tHe local legislatures to make laws constituting *a
local Services Commission.    In this view they would
suggest that the rule should be in a form approxi
mately as follows:—
The legislature of a governor's province may make laws constituting a local Services Commission tjto-Vided that—
(1)	no such law shall provide for the appointment,
or removal, of the members of such Commission by any authority lower than the Governor-General in Council;
(2)	no such Commission shall be empowered to
advise the local government in -relation to provincial centres (other than subordinate services and special posts, on methods of recruitment, standards of qualification and the Syllabus or standards of examination without prior consultation with the Public Service Commission whose advice shall be communicated to the local Government by the local'1 Services Commission;
(3)	no such Commission shall without the general
or special permission of the Governor-General in Council be empowered to exercise functions in connection with any person in the Civil Service of the Crown other than a member of a provincial or subordinate service or the holder of a special post under the administrative control of the local Government, and
(4)	no such law and no rules made under any such
law   shaD   contain   any   provisions   inconsistent, with any rales made by the Secretar«* of State in Council under Section 96 B (2) of the Government of India Act. "With regard to the proviso- stated in (4) above it i* in the view of the Public Service Commission important that any local Act and- any rules made thereunder shall not operate to conflict with- the Civil Services   (Classification,  Control and  Appeal) Rules, which are understood to be under the wn-stderation of the Secretary of State in Council  and it would be advisable therefore that the issue of the rule at present contemplated and the introduction of the Bui nx the local Legislative Council should await the issue of those rules.
15.	Under directions from the Chairman in accord
ance with rule 24 of the (Functions) Rules. I am to
forward a copy-of a note of dissent recorded by Mr.
A. H, Ley.
notb of dissent by mr. A, H.. l»y, C.S.I., C.I.E., C.B.E.
I regjwt that I find it necessary to record my dissent from the views held by my colleagues re*ard-i*8Jto* Mad^Jiervfces oJnrnLdorB^on^o voifcta.(*\ In the fast place I anx-not fcx favour of postponing, um passage of this Bin, even ,i£ it
 remains unaltered, until the question of principle mentioned in the letter from the Public Service Commission has been considered 'by the Statutory Commission. It may be the case that the First Despatch on Indian Constitutional Reforms did.not contemplate the establishment of local service commissions. It may be the case also -that the Govern*-' ment of India Act itself did not contemplate their establishment. At the time when the Act was framed, however, I imagine-that no one could foresee precisely how the theory of. provincial autonomy would develop itself in. detail. There is nothing in my view which Tenders the establishment of local commissions inconsistent with the Act, and, inasmuch as 'there are, in such a vast country as India with such varying-'conditions in the different provinces, obvious practical difficulties in the exercise of functions of recruitment for the provincial services by a central body, I am of opinion that the establishment of local commissions is in fact a natural and desirable development. It is for special -reasons, in nay view, desirable in the Madras Presidency, and I feel that delay in the establishment of such a commission, even though there may be no statutory link between it and the Public Service Commission, would be against the interests of the provincial services and of provincial administration as a whole. There is no reason to suppose that there will not in practice be a liaison between the local body and the central body. Free consultation will be possible, but it does not follow that the link between the two bodies must necessarily be statutory. I must not be understood to mean that I am not inclined to favour the introduction of amendments to the Bill which will establish some connection, but only that I would rather have the Bill passed as it stands than wait until after theuStatutory Commission has reported. (2) In the second place while I am not prepared to dissent from most of the amendments suggested by my colleagues, I am not in. agreement with them on one specific point. My colleagues propose that it should be obligatory o* the local Government to consult the Public Service Commission through the local .Services Commission on the method of recruitment of the provincial services, e.g. whether recruitment should be by competitive examination or- by selection. I disagree for the following
(a) The proposal would impose on the local Government an obligation in respect of the provincial services which is not imposed on the Government of India in respect of the All-India and Central Services. The Public Service Commission (Functions) Rules do not prescribe that the Public Service Commission shall necessarily be consulted on the point whether a particular service shall be recruited by competitive examination or by selection; they merely prescribe the functions which the Public Service Commission shall exercise, when once this point of policy has been determined. The determination of the policy is a matter which it may be unnecessary to refer to the Public Service Commission, and I think it undesirable to make such a reference obligatory.
(6) I doubt whether the Public Service Commission will be in a very good position to advise on the point in so far as it concerns the provincial services. The determination of the policy depends on various considerations,- in which local conditions, unfamiliar to a central body, play an important part.
(c) .The proposal made by my colleagues makes it obligatory on the local Government to consider the opinions not only of the Public Service Commission, but also of the Madras Services Commission ou this matter, thus going beyond what the Madras Government have contemplated even with reference to the local commission. I think this is

